The 2019 Commercializing Industrial Biotechnology (CIB) is a workshop where industrial biotech thought leaders – in particular, those who have been through it all – will share their experiences and their views on current challenges. The outcome is a sharing of common learnings that can help us all advance further and together.

The theme of the 2019 conference is the global impact of industrial biotechnology. The conference will explore the commercialization of biotech and ways in which biotech is growing into new global markets.

Session topics include:

- Market pull - The changing consumer landscape
- Advancements enabling a new wave of products
- Feedstocks - Can cost and other advantages be realized with non-traditional feedstocks?
- Investment trends - What is driving the increased access to new sources of capital flowing into industrial biotechnology?
- Deployment - Diverse strategies (and locations) for advancing products from the lab through piloting and on to full manufacturing?
- From commodities to fine chemicals - Examples of how and why biotech can compete?

For more information about CIB, please visit www.aiche.org/cib.

Interested in sponsoring and/or exhibiting at this event? Contact sales@aiche.org.
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